**Liberal Arts Explorations**

**Humanistic Inquiry**
AN 205 North American Indians
AN 210 Culture, Health & Wellness
AN 230 / SO 230 Culture, Community, and Folklore
AR 101 Art in the Western World
AR 110 Visual Organization
AR 201 Studies in Modern Art
AR 211 Graphic Design I
AR 220 Drawing II
AR 229 Intro to Painting
BI 107 Heredity & Society
CSP 203 Catholic Studies Interdisciplinary Seminar: Springsteen, Scorsese, and SHU: Catholics and Culture 1963-2019
CSP 204 Sinners & Sacraments & Saints
CJ 253 Ethics
CM 212 Media Literacy
ENG 238 American Literary Experiences
ENG 239 Trauma Represented in Contemporary Fiction
ENG 239 Special Topics in American Literature: Stephen King
ENG 239 Darwin & Literature
ENG 259 Writing Your Life
ENG 270 Short Story Writing
TRS 290 Highway to Hell & Stairway to Heaven
ENG 349 Multicultural Literature
FR 101 Beginning French I
FR 102 Beginning French II
FR 151 Intermediate French I
FR 152 Intermediate French II
FR 201 Topics in French Language and Culture I
FR 202 Topics in French Language and Culture II
FR 203 Advanced Conversation and Contemporary Issues
FR 204 Explorations in French Film
FR 251 Early French Writers
FR 252 French and Francophone Writers Then and Now
FR 280 French Civilization and Culture
FR 281 Francophone Civilization and Culture
FR 283 Franco–Italian Connections
FR 371 Literary Travelers, Exiles, and Expatriates
FR 372 Women Writers
HI 203 Medicine, Disease and History
HI 207 History of Latin America to 1826
HI 208 History of Latin America since 1826
HI 209 The U.S. and Latin America through History
HI 211 Discovery and Conquest
HI 212 Contemporary Latin America
HI 214 French Revolution and Napoleon
HI 218 Modern France
HI 222 United States History to 1865
HI 223 United States History since 1865
HI 225 African American History
HI 227 History of American Capitalism
HI 230 The Civil War
HI 232 Reconstruction and Post Civil War
HI 235 Women in American Society
HI 237 American Environmental Society
HI 238 Modern Arab World
HI 251 History of Coastal Communities in the North Atlantic, 1500-present
HI 255 Celtic and Irish History
HI 258 Britain and the Empire, 1714-1918
HI 322 U.S. Foreign Policy
IT 101 Beginning Italian I
IT 102 Beginning Italian II
IT 151 Intermediate Italian I
IT 152 Intermediate Italian II
IT 201 Topics in Italian Language and Culture I
IT 202 Topics in Italian Language and Culture II
IT 203 Advanced Conversation & Contemporary Issues
IT 204 Explorations in Italian Film
IT 251 Early Italian Writers
IT 252 Italian Writers Then and Now
IT 280 Italian Civilization and Culture
IT 372 Women Writers
IT 283 Franco–Italian Connections
IT 290 The Italian Short Story
IT 371 Literary Travelers, Exiles, and Expatriates
IT 372 Women Writers
IT 380 Dante and the Italian Literary Tradition
IT 290 The Italian Short Story
MA 279 The Heart of Irish Mathematics
MA 280 History of Mathematics
MU 102 History of Jazz
MU 114 The Music of Latin America and the Caribbean
PH 306 The Problem of Authenticity
PH 307 Philosophy of Lived Experience
PH 308 Game Theory
PH 314 Truth and Meaning
PH 322 American Philosophy
PH 345 Philosophy of Music
PH 351 Philosophy of Psychology
PH 353 Bioethics: Philosophical Approaches
PH 354 Virtues, Acts, & Consequences
PH 355 Happiness and the Good Life
PH 361 Modern Philosophy
PO 319 / PS224 Political Psychology
PS 211 Human Sexuality
PS 236 Psychology of Diversity
PS 241 Personality Psychology
PS 275 Psychology of Women
PS 313 Abnormal Psychology in Popular Films
PS 331 Psychometrics/School Psych
SO 215 Social Psychology
SO 216 Changing Families
SO 234 Sociology of Health & Healthcare
SO 237 Deviance & Social Control
SO 238 Youth & Contemporary Society
SO 239 Diversity & Oppression in Contemporary Society
SO 244 Racial & Ethnic Relations
SO 257 Science, Technology, & Society
SO 263 Sociology of Gender
SP 101 Beginning Spanish I
SP 102 Beginning Spanish II
SP 103 Advanced Beginning Spanish I
SP 104 Advanced Beginning Spanish II
SP 151 Intermediate Spanish I
SP 152 Intermediate Spanish II
SP 251 Spanish Literature I
SP 252 Spanish Literature II
SP 261–262 Masterpieces of Latin-American Literature I, II
SP 353-59 Advanced Topics in Literature Written in Spanish
SP 363-69 Advanced Topics in Latin-American Literature
SW 224 Human Diversity and Social Justice
TRS 290 Jesus, the Buddha, and Mohammad
TRS 290 Flight and Its Human Meaning
TRS 331 Monks, Hermits, and Warriors
TRS 332 Medieval Theology
TRS 333 Women in Celtic Christianity
TRS 335 Spiritual Teachers & Thinkers
TRS 337 Narratives of Solitude
TRS 338, Theology and Ethics of Death and Dying
TRS 340, Bioethics: Religious Approaches
TRS 344 Virtue Ethics
TRS 361 Women in Islam
TRS 362 Women in American Religion
TRS 363 Pilgrimage and Sacred Journeys
TRS 364 Death and Dying in World Religions
TRS 383 Holocaust, Genocide, and Religion
TRS 388 Religious Issues in Science Fiction
**Social and Global Awareness**

AN 103 Archeology
AN 205 North American Indians
AN 210 Culture, Health & Wellness
AR 225 Design for the Web
AN 230 / S0 230 Culture, Community, and Folklore
AN 235 Humans in the Ice Age
AR 101 Art in the Western World
AR 104 American Art
AR 111 Design II: Color
AR 201 Studies in Modern Art
AR 229 Introduction to Painting
AR 272 Advertising Design
BI 104 Intro to Coastal Ecology
BI 185/PS 185 Biology and Psychology of Conservation
BI 247/PS 247 Bimini Cetacean Ecology
BI 258 Coastal Ecology in Ireland
BI 260 Marine Biology
BI 274 Coastal Management
BI 278 Coastal Ecology
CSP 203: Catholic Studies Interdisciplinary Seminar: Springsteen, Scorsese, and SHU: Catholics and Culture 1963-2019
CJ 200 Criminal Law
CJ 205 Criminal Procedure
CJ 209 American Legal System
CJ 213 Probation and Parole
CJ 216 Juvenile Justice
CJ 220 Corrections
CJ 224 Women and the Criminal Justice System
CJ 230 Law Enforcement
CJ 232 Police-Community Relations
CJ 251 Criminal Courts
CJ 252 Comparative Criminal Justice
CJ 253 Criminal Justice Ethics
CM 130 Media and Cultural Literacy
CM 131 Italian Media
CM 132 Irish Media
CM 133 Europe in Film
CM 135 Irish Cinema
CM 353 National Cinemas
CS 319 Computer Ethics: Society and Technology
DA 310 Social Issues Through Dance
EC 202 Microeconomics
EC 203 Macroeconomics
EC-211 Economics of Social Issues
EC 295 Contemporary Topics in Economics
ENG 239 Trauma Represented in Contemporary Fiction
ENG 239 Darwin & Literature
ENG 270 Short Story Writing
TRS 290 Highway to Hell & Stairway to Heaven
ENG 349 Multicultural Literature
FR 101 Beginning French I
FR 102 Beginning French II
FR 151 Intermediate French I
FR 152 Intermediate French II
FR 201 Topics in French Language and Culture I
FR 202 Topics in French Language and Culture II
FR 203 Advanced Conversation and Contemporary Issues
FR 280 French Civilization and Culture
FR 281 Francophone Civilization and Culture
FR 283 Franco–Italian Connections
FR 315 Paris
FR 316 Quebec
FR 371 Literary Travelers, Exiles, and Expatriates
FR 372 Women Writers
HI 203 Medicine, Disease and History
HI 207 History of Latin America to 1826
HI 208 History of Latin America since 1826
HI 209 The U.S. and Latin America through History
HI 211 Discovery and Conquest
HI 212 Contemporary Latin America
HI 214 French Revolution and Napoleon
HI 218 Modern France
HI 225 African American History
HI 226 The American Revolution
HI 227 History of American Capitalism
HI 235 Women in American Society
HI 237 American Environmental History
HI 238 Modern Arab World
HI 251 History of Coastal Communities in the North Atlantic, 1500-present
HI 255 Celtic and Irish History
HI 258 Britain and the Empire, 1714-1918
HI 322 U.S. Foreign Policy
IT 101 Beginning Italian I
IT 102 Beginning Italian II
IT 151 Intermediate Italian I
IT 152 Intermediate Italian II
IT 201 Topics in Italian Language and Culture I
IT 202 Topics in Italian Language and Culture II
IT 203 Advanced Conversation & Contemporary Issues
IT 280 Italian Civilization and Culture
IT 283 Franco–Italian Connections
IT 371 Literary Travelers, Exiles, and Expatriates
IT 372 Women Writers
MA 279 The Heart of Irish Mathematics
PH 306 The Problem of Authenticity
PH 308 Game Theory
PH 350 Environmental Philosophy
PH 353 Bioethics: Philosophical Approaches
PH 354 Virtues, Acts, & Consequences
PH 355 Happiness and the Good Life
PH 361 Modern Philosophy
PO 242 International Organizations
PO 243 Terrorism
PO 300 Foundations of Political Thought
PO 304 American Political Thought
PO 308 Theories of Political Economy
PO 319 / PS224 Political Psychology
PO 314 Middle East Politics
PS 220 Drugs, Society and Human Behavior
PS 236 Psychology of Diversity
PS 249 Global Health Elective: Food, Health and Society
PS 275 Psychology of Women
PS 280 Prevention & Health Promotion
PS 295 Health Psychology
PS 325 Psych of Disability
PS 389 Experiential Models of Psychology and Neuroscience
SO/PO 123 Introduction to Human Rights and Social Justice
SO 201 Poverty & Inequality in the United States
SO 203 Sociology of Sport
SO 215 Social Psychology
SO 216 Changing Families
SO 218 Social Issues & Social Change
SO 234 Sociology of Health & Healthcare
SO 237 Deviance & Social Control
SO 238 Youth & Contemporary Society
SO 239 Diversity & Oppression in Contemporary Society
SO 244 Racial & Ethnic Relations
SO 254 Society & Economic Change
SO 257 Science, Technology, & Society
SO 258 Society & the Environment
SO 259 Social Movements
SO 263 Sociology of Gender
SP 101 Beginning Spanish I
SP 102 Beginning Spanish II
SP 103 Advanced Beginning Spanish I
SP 104 Advanced Beginning Spanish II
SP 109 Beginners Spanish for the Health Professions
SP 151 Intermediate Spanish I
SP 152 Intermediate Spanish II
SP 201 Advanced Spanish Composition and Grammar I
SP 202 Advanced Spanish Composition and Grammar II
SP 211 Conversation I
SP 212 Conversation II
SP 215 Spanish Readings and Discussion I
SP 216 Spanish Readings and Discussion II
SP 267 Hispanic Caribbean Literature
SP 280 Hispanic Civilization and Culture: Spain
SP 281 Hispanic Civilization and Culture: Latin America
SP 283 The Hispanic Caribbean
SP 315-20 Contemporary Issues
SP 382 The Cultures of Medieval Spain
SP 385 The Society of Golden Age Spain
SW 224 Human Diversity and Social Justice
TRS 290 Jesus, the Buddha, and Mohammad
TRS 333 Women in Celtic Spirituality
TRS 335 Spiritual Teachers
TRS 340 Bioethics: Religious Approaches
TRS 341 Religion, War, & Peace
TRS 342 Human Rights
TRS 343 Philanthropy as Moral Action
TRS 344 Virtue Ethics
TRS 361 Women in Islam
TRS 362 Women in American Religion
TRS 363 Pilgrimage and Sacred Journeys
TRS 364 Death and Dying in World Religions
TRS 383 Holocaust, Genocide, and Religion
TRS 386 Religion in Literature
**Scientific Literacy**
AN 103 Archeology
AN 210 Culture, Health & Wellness
AN 235 Humans in the Ice Age
BI 107 Heredity and Society
BI 161/162 Introduction to Microbiology
BI 176 Introduction to Oceanography
BI 201/203 Genetics & Evolution: Organisms to Populations
BI 202/204 Ecology: Populations to Ecosystems
BI 205 Essentials of Neuroscience
BI 230 Microbiology
BI 255 Animal Behavior
BI 104 Intro to Coastal Ecology
BI 258 Coastal Ecology in Ireland
BI 260 Marine Biology
BI 274 Coastal Management
BI 278 Coastal Ecology
BI 312/314 Systems Physiology lecture and laboratory
BI 315 Developmental Biology
CH 105 Chemistry Imagined
CH 107 Christianity and Science
ENG 239 Darwin and Literature
HI 203 Medicine, Disease, and History
HI 237 American Environmental History
HI 251 History of Coastal Communities in the North Atlantic, 1500-present
MA 131 Statistics for Decision Making
MA 132 Biostatistics
MA 279 The Heart of Irish Mathematics
MA 280 History of Mathematics
MA 331 Probability and Statistics
MA 332 Probability and Statistics II
PH 302 Philosophy of Science
PH 307 Philosophy of Lived Experience
PH 308 Game Theory
PH 322 American Philosophy
PH 350 Environmental Philosophy
PH 353 Bioethics: Philosophical Approaches
PH 363 Philosophy of Space and Time
PO 200 Approaches to Political Science
PS 280 Prevention & Health Promotion
PS 285 Counseling I
PS 295 Health Psychology
PS 320 Psychology of Language
PS 331 Psychometrics/School Psych
PS 350 Essentials of Neuroscience
PY 110 Hollywood Physics
SO 201 Poverty & Inequality in the United States
SO 234 Sociology of Health & Healthcare
SO 254 Society & Economic Change
SO 257 Science, Technology, & Society
SO 258 Society & the Environment
TRS 340 Bioethics: Religious Approaches
TRS 388 Religious Issues in Science Fiction